
Part 1. Dorsey. 

 

The poor little thing was crying when I found her.  

This closed-off section of roof was supposed to be my secret hideout and she’d 

totally crashed it, but the tears gave her a pass, I guess. Weeping women were usually my 

cue to bounce. Most of the time. I think it was the hoodie strings that kept me from 

fleeing back to the chaos of the Olympic Village, where I was bunking for the duration of 

the Games. The miniature white ropes were wrapped around her hands so tight, they were 

clearly cutting off her circulation, making me anxious where I stood in the shadows.  

It spoke volumes that I’d rather stand there and witness some chick’s heart-

wrenching sobs than go back to the space I was sharing with fifteen other wrestlers, 

didn’t it? One more event. One more, then I could leave Rio. Go back to the Bronx and 

attempt normal.  

Normal. What the fuck was normal anymore?  

My stomach started to hurt. If she didn’t let some blood into her fingers soon, the 

goddamn things were going to fall off. Where were this girl’s parents? She couldn’t be 

more than sixteen and shouldn’t have been on a deserted roof by herself. Anyone could 

have found her up here. “Hey,” I barked, way louder than intended, a casualty of living 

with wrestlers for too long. “Do you need me to call someone for you or what?” 

Well. Scaring her half to death was one way to loosen those hoodie strings.  

The girl shot to her feet and whirled.  

And she was so not sixteen. I hoped.  



She’d been sitting in a crouched-up ball, the hoodie covering most of her body, 

but the pink garment fell open now. Beneath it, she wore a black sports bra and spandex 

shorts. Really short ones. With wavy black hair and enormous eyes, she was nothing 

short of incredible looking, in a polished, overprotected type of way. The kind of girl you 

never approached because they were always with the rich guy. Or their hawk-eyed 

fathers.  

Not sixteen. Don’t be sixteen.  

“There’s no one to call for me,” she said, swiping away tears with her sleeve.  

“What about Ghostbusters?” 

A laugh tinkled out of her, and my stomach stopped aching a little. “Is that your 

way of telling me you’re a ghost?” 

“Maybe.” I strolled out of the shadows toward the roof’s edge, noticing the way 

she backed up—just a touch—while keeping her expression carefully polite. Rich girl 

manners. I hadn’t looked in the mirror before leaving my bunk, but I knew my hat was 

backwards, my sweatpants were baggy…and I was sporting a black eye courtesy of a 

bust up with one of my teammates. Probably not the kind of man she hung around with. 

“Let’s call me the Ghost of Olympics Future.” I looked at her. “You lost your event, 

right? It’s not the end of the world. You’ll still go on to do great things.” I winked at her. 

“Trust me, I can see the future.” 

“I wish I could,” she whispered, coming closer. Cautiously. “What’s your name?” 

“Dorsey.” Honest to God, I had the urge to bow like I was meeting royalty, but I 

stuck my hand out instead. “Yours?” 

She took my hand, and lightning blew up to my shoulder. “Moira.” 



“Pretty,” I said, sounding lame. It was hard to concentrate, though, because she 

was right beside me now, leaning on the roof’s perimeter wall. Shit, I’d noticed some 

amazing women in the Village—hell, they were Olympians—but Moira was the first to 

knock me off balance. A breeze lifted the hair off her neck and she sighed into it, tears 

still drying on her face. Would she flinch if I brushed them off? Oh yeah. No doubt. 

“Gymnastics?” I forced myself to ask. “No. Swimming?” 

“Hmmm.” She closed her eyes. “Fencing.” 

“No shit.” I tried to picture this chick, who barely reached my shoulder, handling 

a sword and straight up couldn’t. But I also had a weird certainty she would surprise me. 

And maybe it was the Rio water or lack of sleep, but when I normally would have found 

another place to think and leave this girl in peace, I decided to find out more about her, 

instead. “So why were you crying, Slash?” 

“Slash,” she repeated on a wavering laugh. Her lower lip trembled a little, but she 

lifted her chin and stilled it. “My father was called away on business and missed my 

event.” She tilted her head back, probably to keep more tears from falling. “I was losing 

and…he got up and walked out right in the middle of it, actually.” 

“Ouch.” Jesus. Who would hurt this harmless girl with giant brown eyes? If she 

turned those things on me and asked for something, I’d be toast. Yeah. She won’t be 

doing that, so quit dreaming.  

“Yeah. Ouch. It wasn’t the first time, either, and once he left…” 

“What?” 

She went to pop the end of a hoodie string into her mouth, then stopped, her face 

flushing as if embarrassed she’d been caught performing the habit. “Once he was gone, 



there didn’t seem to be a reason to keep going. And I realized I’ve been competing all 

this time for approval. I’m not even sure I enjoy it anymore. It’s all wrapped up in fear of 

failing him.” She twisted that hoodie string around her left hand again. My intestines 

twisted along with it. “I’m quitting. After this, I’m going to the committee and forfeiting 

the rest of the games.” 

I pushed off the wall, ready to argue. Why? No idea. After all, I’d been battling 

my own need to quit since arriving in Rio. Still was. I came up to the roof to attempt to 

pull my shit together, which was growing more difficult by the day. I wasn’t used to 

competing without— 

I shut down the thought before it could form. Before the familiar black invaded 

my chest and vision. Suddenly I had a lot more in common with beautiful Moira than I’d 

thought. We both wanted out. But maybe…maybe I could use my own doubt as a way to 

keep her from making a mistake. One look at her and I could see she had a lot to lose. 

Me? I’d already lost everything.  

Problem was, I didn’t have a plan to keep her from quitting. So I did what any 

native New Yorker did when he was lost. I kept talking until I came up with something. 

“What would you do instead of competing?” 

Her chest lifted and fell on a huge sigh. I didn’t notice her tits at all. I swear. “I 

want to coach. The right way. Building kids up, not tearing them down.” 

How? How did I walk out onto this roof and find someone so much like me? If 

we’d never spoken, I would have assumed we were worlds apart. But that wasn’t the case 

at all. “I’ve got the same wish.” I scratched my chin, a nervous habit, probably brought 

on by sharing something I’d never said out loud to anyone before. Except for my brother. 



“A wrestling gym, I mean,” I rushed to say, before the darkness swept in. “There 

probably won’t be a single sword in the joint.” 

“You’re missing out,” Moira breathed into a smile. “Deep down, everyone wants 

to pretend they’re a pirate.” 

Dammit, she’s cute. “I can’t argue with that.” Over her shoulder, I caught a flash 

of steel and there it was, I had my plan. “That your sword over there?” 

Moira nodded. “My foil, yes.” Her fingers flew to the seam of her lips. “I didn’t 

mean to correct you like that—” 

“It’s fine.” Man alive, the urge to comfort this girl was fierce. Did someone in her 

life get angry when she corrected them? Whoever it was ought to spend a week with my 

ma. “I’m glad you did. Now I won’t go around sounding like a bozo.” 

“You couldn’t. I-I don’t think you could.” She took a handful of black hair and 

briefly covered her face with it, as if to hide. Then her eyes were back looking at me. 

“Anyway. My coach would have a coronary if he knew my foil wasn’t locked in its case. 

But I feel better when I have it.” 

“I get that.” All right. Moira clearly loved fencing. And Baby Jesus knew I didn’t 

know shit about fighting with a sword—a foil, I mean—but that didn’t stop a plan from 

forming. She loved her sport. Someone just needed to remind her. If I could do that, 

maybe the good would eclipse the bad parts of today. Not to mention, I needed a 

distraction so bad, I was grateful as hell for the chance. Walking past her, I picked up the 

sword carefully, keeping my eyes steady on her so she knew I wouldn’t mistreat it. My 

gaze seemed to…relax her, which made it hard to think straight. “Uh.” I cleared my 

throat. “All right, coach. Teach me how to fence.” 



 

 

Part 2. Moira.  

 

Oh. I really liked the way Dorsey looked holding my foil.  

His hand made the weapon seem small. But that was just it. Even holding it so 

securely, as though he understood its importance, there was gentleness, too. A strong and 

gentle hold—I’d never seen a man pull off both of those things at once. Nor had I ever 

encountered such certainty that a person wouldn’t mistreat the important things in his life. 

How could I know that about him? We’d only met five minutes ago. 

Five stolen, edge-of-my-seat minutes. I was on borrowed time, because sure as 

the sun would rise tomorrow, my coach would be looking for me. Probably already was. I 

would be sat down in a room to watch today’s performance over and over, forced to face 

my mistakes and recite them to my coach in penance. Until I could say them in order, in 

my sleep.  

My whole body wanted to shrivel up just knowing the training ritual was fast 

approaching and I couldn’t escape it. I wanted to stay for a while longer with Dorsey on 

the roof. His rough accent and gruesome black eye shouldn’t have made me feel safer 

than my longtime coach and a locked room. But they did.  

Dorsey’s huge upper body blocked out the sky. He hadn’t shaved today. And his 

clothes were too baggy to discern anything more about his frame, but he was large 

enough that I should find him intimidating. Why didn’t I? 

He would hold me the same the same way he held the foil.  



I almost gasped out loud at the yearning that meandered through me—and he saw 

it all. I’d always been terrible at hiding my thoughts, hadn’t I? His dark green eyes 

weren’t missing a thing and they went black now. Smoky.   

“Here I am trying to take my first fencing lesson,” Dorsey said quietly, glancing 

off toward the skyline. “And my coach is zoning out on me.” 

Oh. He didn’t find me attractive. My nose and eyes were red from crying, so I 

wasn’t exactly putting my best foot forward, but his disinterest was still like a jab in the 

chest from my weapon. “Sorry,” I mumbled. “I was just wondering where you got that 

black eye.” 

Not a lie. I really had been wondering.  

His answering smile made me think the word rogue. Dashing rogue. 

Swashbuckling rogue. “Ah, it was nothin’.” 

“It looks like something.” 

“Men don’t always have a good reason for tuning each other up.” He scratched 

his chin. “This was one of those cases.” 

“Was it over a girl?” 

“No.” He was suddenly serious. “Nah, Slash. It was my fault, actually. I had a shit 

day on the mat and I took an argument with one of my boys too far. Maybe even on 

purpose. It was just an easy way to stop thinking.” His groan was exaggerated. “And I’m 

sure this story is impressing the bejesus out of you.”  

Why was my heart pounding so hard? “I’m impressed by your honesty.” 

“Yeah?” Dark eyebrows drawn, he studied the steel in his hand. “I’ve never 

fought over a girl. Do men…fight over you a lot?” 



“No,” I said, surprised. “Is that what you think?” 

“Yeah.” His eyes went hot. Hot. Burning me. And yet they remained above my 

neck like he’d nailed them there with a hammer. “Hell yeah, that’s what I think.” 

I’d been wrong. He was attracted to me. Yay! 

Happiness and relief danced with longing, giving me that sensation of dropping 

straight down on an amusement park ride. “I-I guess we should get on with your lesson.”  

He seemed to brace as I circled around behind him, his jaw and shoulders 

bunching. And that’s when it occurred to me I might need to touch him to adjust his 

stance. Which wasn’t a big deal. We were professional athletes. We’d both probably had 

so many sets of hands on us—coaches, opponents, experts—we’d lost count. The 

prospect of having my hands on Dorsey was thrilling and nerve-wracking, however, so I 

stalled. “I’ll make you a deal.” 

He glanced back at me over his muscled shoulder. “Go ’head.” 

I swallowed hard and commanded myself to be brave. My coach was probably 

minutes from tracking me down. Quitting the Games would cause a huge blow-up, and I 

was going to make the most of this perfect moment on a roof with a boy unlike any I’d 

ever met. “I’ll give you a fencing lesson if you give me a wrestling one,” I blurted in a 

rush. “Actual wrestling. That wasn’t a euphemism for…something else. Oh God. Forget I 

said anything.” 

His laugh was better than a late-night chocolate binge. “You have a deal.” 

“Okay.” I exhaled feeling like I’d won a gold medal. I might never get the chance 

to take the lesson because I’d be going back home, but at least I’d taken a shot and 



succeeded. Rolling my lips inward to hide a smile, I reached down to lift his arm that 

held my foil, but hesitated. “I might need to touch you. Is that all right?” 

“I think I’ll live.” 

When was the last time I’d smiled like this? Without being in the process of 

posing for a picture? “I imagine fencing is a lot like wrestling,” I whispered, raising his 

arm and angling it, trying not to whimper at the way his muscles flexed as they moved. 

His hips were next, and I think—I think—he cursed as I turned them, nudging one leg 

back toward me. “Knees over your toes,” I murmured. “Both sports are about strategy, 

right?” 

“Strategy,” Dorsey repeated, sounding a little winded. “Yeah.” 

Without being obvious—I hoped—I took a big whiff of the back of his T-shirt 

and stepped back. “You’re in en garde stance. You can move the most effectively from 

this position.” My insides were warming as I gave the instructions. They rolled off my 

tongue so easily. All of it was so easy when I wasn’t being scrutinized and reprimanded. 

I’d only begun to instruct Dorsey and already I felt at home. “Now you’ll advance.” I 

mimicked Dorsey’s position. “Your dominant leg in front will power forward. Heel first. 

Like this.” I demonstrated, my stomach flipping over when his lips curled up at the ends. 

“At the same time, bring your back leg forward.” 

He did it. Just like I’d showed him.  

Exhilaration blanketed me, and all I could do was grin like a doofus. “Yes. Yes. 

That was perfect.” 



Dorsey moved back into his loose-limbed way of standing, his smile replaced by a 

determined expression. “That settles it.” He nodded once, as if he’d made a decision. 

“You quit, I quit.” 

My exhilaration was knocked askew by confusion. “What?” I shook myself. “You 

can’t, Dorsey. We—you barely even know me.” 

“That might be true, but here we are.” He scanned the skyline over my head. 

“Two athletes on a roof, thinking about quitting. Neither one of us has anyone to call. I 

figure we ran into each other for a reason.”  

“Why were you thinking of quitting?” 

His eyes grew shuttered. “Never mind that, Slash.” 

“I mind it very much.” 

Dorsey opened his mouth to speak— 

“Moira.” 

No. My coach had found me. I immediately grabbed my foil from Dorsey’s hands 

and held it against my chest. Just a reflex because it was comforting, but it didn’t stop me 

from shaking. Dorsey seemed to grow another ten feet, his chest swelling beneath his T-

shirt. “Whoever that is…they scare you.” 

I had a minute tops to minimize the fallout. “I can’t be here with you.” 

He gave me his back, becoming a barrier between the staircase and me. “I ain’t 

budging.” 

My free hands went to his back like they had no choice, smoothing over dips and 

mountains. He pushed back into my touch. This couldn’t be the last time I saw Dorsey. 

Had he felt the same? Was his threat to quit the Games his way of ensuring we saw one 



another again? At the very least, I needed one more time. And there was no way on 

God’s green earth I would let another athlete hurt their career because of me. “Tonight.” I 

went up on my toes and propped my chin on his shoulder. “I’ll meet you somewhere.” 

Footsteps coming up the stairs.  

“I’m more concerned with right now.” He reached behind his back and took my 

hand. I stopped shaking. “Nothing will keep me from seeing you tonight, but I need to 

know you’ll be all right until then.” The actual panic in his voice made my blood pump 

faster. “When I say all right, I mean I don’t even want more tears. Not a damn one. So if 

you’re scared because of something worse, tell me right now. I’ll—” 

“It’s not something worse. I promise,” I assured him in a hurry, feeling as if we’d 

created our own language in a short space of time. Dorsey was obviously concerned my 

coach got physical with me, and I wouldn’t allow Dorsey to believe that was the case for 

even a second. Yes, Ivan was controlling and an emotional bully, but I meant what I’d 

told Dorsey. I wouldn’t let myself shed a single tear before I saw him tonight. No matter 

the effort it cost me. “I’ll meet you at the physical therapy center at ten.” 

He issued a conflicted sound deep in his throat. “Don’t you quit on me, Slash.” 

“I won’t,” I whispered. “I won’t.” 

“Moira.” Ivan reached the top of the stairs just as I stepped out from behind 

Dorsey. My coach narrowed his gaze, but the wrestler only crossed his arms. There was 

something glorious in witnessing the man who controlled so much of my life not having 

the ability to make Dorsey flinch. “It’s getting late and we need to go over film,” Ivan 

said, still not looking at me. “Are you going to introduce me to your…friend?” 



“Yes,” I replied, lifting my chin when his gaze found me, then my foil, which 

wasn’t in its protective case. “This is Dorsey. He’s a wrestler.” My shrug was anything 

but casual. “I was giving him an introductory fencing lesson.” 

“Were you?” Ivan adjusted his sunglasses. “After today, I’m wondering if you 

could use a few pointers yourself.” 

The lightness I’d felt while instructing Dorsey turned to lead. Not even the 

wrestler bristling and throwing me a come on, let me at him look helped. Dorsey blocked 

my view of Ivan with his shoulder and lowered his voice. “Hey.” God, he looked mad. 

“You don’t have to go anywhere you don’t want to go.” 

Wrong. He was so wrong. But he would never know how much I appreciated him 

pretending that was so. I let my fingertips brush against his, out of Ivan’s sight. “Later.” I 

forced myself to smile. “I’m not letting you out of that wrestling lesson.” 

“Good.” I think he would have reached for me if we’d been alone. Wouldn’t that 

have been amazing? “I don’t want to be let out of it.” 

I memorized Dorsey’s face—just in case—and moved past him toward Ivan. But 

my progress stuttered when Dorsey spoke behind me, his voice deep and firm.   

“I’ll be checking on her.” A flicker of apprehension crossed Ivan’s face. The first 

time I’d ever seen him look anything but angry or cocky. “Count on that.” 

On the way down the stairs, I just couldn’t help it.  

I closed my eyes and smiled.  

	  


